Aims: To investigate the clinical value and practice of reflective testing, a new term to describe the practice of adding on tests when reporting or clinically authorising results. Methods: A consultant medical biochemist collected over a calendar year (2001) copies of clinical biochemistry reports on samples to which he had added on either iron studies (iron, total iron binding capacity (TIBC), and percentage saturation), or vitamin D. Iron studies and vitamin D were added on when biochemical results, available clinical information, demographic data, and clinical experience-or combinations thereof-suggested the possibility of haemochromatosis or vitamin D deficiency, respectively. The number of reports that the consultant authorised was estimated for the same calendar year. The number and percentage of raised TIBC percentage saturation and low vitamin D results from the tests that were added on were collated. Results: Raised TIBC saturation values were found in 28 patients (18.7% of the iron studies added on), of whom 16 were subsequently genotyped, eight having a genotype consistent with haemochromatosis. Thirty one patients with vitamin D deficiency (23.1% of the vitamin D tests added on) were identified. Conclusions: The addition of iron studies and vitamin D tests by a laboratory clinician, when reporting, resulted in the identification of patients with haemochromatosis and vitamin D deficiency. The practice of adding on tests should be called reflective testing, because it is discretionary and is based on the clinical judgement of a laboratory clinician in the interpretation of results.
Aims: To investigate the clinical value and practice of reflective testing, a new term to describe the practice of adding on tests when reporting or clinically authorising results. Methods: A consultant medical biochemist collected over a calendar year (2001) copies of clinical biochemistry reports on samples to which he had added on either iron studies (iron, total iron binding capacity (TIBC), and percentage saturation), or vitamin D. Iron studies and vitamin D were added on when biochemical results, available clinical information, demographic data, and clinical experience-or combinations thereof-suggested the possibility of haemochromatosis or vitamin D deficiency, respectively. The number of reports that the consultant authorised was estimated for the same calendar year. The number and percentage of raised TIBC percentage saturation and low vitamin D results from the tests that were added on were collated. Results: Raised TIBC saturation values were found in 28 patients (18.7% of the iron studies added on), of whom 16 were subsequently genotyped, eight having a genotype consistent with haemochromatosis. Thirty one patients with vitamin D deficiency (23.1% of the vitamin D tests added on) were identified. Conclusions: The addition of iron studies and vitamin D tests by a laboratory clinician, when reporting, resulted in the identification of patients with haemochromatosis and vitamin D deficiency. The practice of adding on tests should be called reflective testing, because it is discretionary and is based on the clinical judgement of a laboratory clinician in the interpretation of results. M ost laboratory clinicians ''add on'' further laboratory investigations when interpreting results of analyses, either to help establish a diagnosis or to assist patient management. This practice is commonplace in the UK, yet, perhaps surprisingly, the value of these add on tests has not been investigated previously. Other laboratory approaches to the further investigation of abnormal results include reflex testing, where a new test is generated on the basis of a particular result, based on algorithms that run automatically, and the application of ''expert'' systems. 1 2 However, reflex testing tends to be based exclusively on laboratory results, and ''expert'' systems, which can incorporate pieces of information such as patient demographic data into the decision making process, are not widely available to most laboratories. Therefore, in most laboratories the addition of further tests to clarify patient results will continue to depend on the knowledge and experience of an individual, taking into account other information relevant to interpretation, such as age and sex of the patient, other results, and clinical information. The term ''reflective testing'' seems appropriate to describe the practice of adding on tests because it is discretionary and is based on the clinical judgement of a laboratory clinician in the interpretation of laboratory results. We wished to assess the clinical value of reflective testing, involving vitamin D and iron studies, in the clinical practice of a consultant medical biochemist.
''The term reflective testing seems appropriate to describe the practice of adding on tests because it is discretionary and is based on the clinical judgement of a laboratory clinician in the interpretation of laboratory results''
METHODS
One of us (JRP, a consultant medical biochemist) prospectively collected, over a calendar year (2001), copies of clinical biochemistry reports on samples to which he had added further investigations. He undertook four sessions (two days) of reporting each week in 2001. At that time, all paper reports were examined and signed out by the reporting biochemist. Two add on tests were specifically investigated: vitamin D (25-hydroxyvitamin D) and iron studies (iron, total iron binding capacity (TIBC), and percentage saturation). Vitamin D was measured by a radioimmunoassay method (DiaSorin, Workingham, Berkshire, UK), and iron and TIBC were determined by a colorimetric ferrozine method (Boehringer Mannheim, Mannheim, Germany). The lower limit of the serum reference interval used for winter vitamin D concentrations was 20 nmol/litre. 3 Serum vitamin D concentrations of 20 nmol/litre or less were considered to represent vitamin D deficiency. Various TIBC percentage saturation values have been used as cutoff values when screening for haemochromatosis, from 45% to 70%. 4 We selected cutoff values of 50% and 55% for women and men, respectively, above which we considered haemochromatosis to be more likely and worth investigating further.
The clinical information on the request form was available at the time of authorisation of the initial results, as were the results of previous tests. The consultant medical biochemist used the current results, previous results when available, demographic data, the clinical details provided on the request form, and his clinical experience when deciding to add on tests. The ''process'' of adding on the tests involved the consultant entering the additional request into the computer-writing on the report that he had added on the additional test-and then sending the report out, and taking a photocopy of the report, which was given to laboratory staff who organised the relevant analysis.
The addition of vitamin D analysis was considered when results of serum analyses showed any of the following, suggesting the possibility of vitamin D deficiency: a raised alkaline phosphatase, hypocalcaemia or adjusted calcium in the lower part of the reference interval, hypophosphataemia or a phosphate in the lower part of the reference interval. The addition of iron studies was considered when results of serum analyses suggested the possibility of haemochromatosis: raised transaminases (aspartate aminotransferase and/ or alanine aminotransferase), raised ferritin, or a combination of these. When a raised TIBC saturation value was found, the result was returned to the requesting clinician with a comment indicating the possibility of haemochromatosis and a suggestion to consider genetic testing, stating that advice could be given if required. Genetic investigation for haemochromatosis included identifying the C282Y and H63D mutations. Table 1 gives an estimate of the number of reports that the medical biochemist authorised, the number and percentage of vitamin D and iron studies added on, and the number of tests added on that were found to be abnormal. The number of add on tests needed to obtain a diagnosis (NND) of vitamin D deficiency or haemochromatosis was calculated, giving NNDs of 4.3 and 18.8 for vitamin D and genetic haemochromatosis, respectively.
RESULTS
The identification of patients with vitamin D deficiency and haemochromatosis did lead to changes in their clinical management. Of the 26 patients with vitamin D deficiency that could be assessed more than one year later (five of the original 31 had died), 17 had been prescribed a vitamin D preparation and one patient a nutritional supplement containing vitamin D. Of the eight patients found to have a genotype consistent with haemochromatosis, five were referred to hospital for investigation and management of haemochromatosis, with four patients being venesected.
DISCUSSION
This is the first report that attempts to measure the clinical value of reflective testing-the practice of adding on further investigations when interpreting laboratory results. Specifically, we examined the reporting practice of one consultant medical biochemist with respect to adding on vitamin D and iron studies. He identified 31 patients with vitamin D deficiency, and 28 patients with raised TIBC saturation values, of whom 16 were subsequently genotyped, and eight had a genotype consistent with haemochromatosis (four patients homozygous for C282Y and four compound heterozygotes). The use of the NND may be of value in assessing individual clinical practice involving straightforward clinical scenarios, by assessing the efficiency of a specific diagnostic strategy, much as it is used to assess the number of patients needed to be treated to obtain a given benefit in therapeutics.
We have compared our approach with that of reflex testing for genetic haemochromatosis, by calculating the NND for each method. In the study of reflex testing, serum samples (n = 35 069) that had raised alanine aminotransferase values (n = 1490) were identified and transferrin saturation added on. 5 From these, 56 patients had a saturation of greater than 60% (higher cutoff value than ours), with 33 patients being genotyped. There were nine patients who were homozygous for the C282Y mutation and three compound heterozygotes. This comparison of reflective and reflex testing appears to indicate that reflective testing is more efficient, with NNDs of 18.8 and 124.2, respectively. However, the concept of NND should be applied with caution. The NND for reflex testing depends crucially on the threshold value used, whereas the NND for reflective testing will depend on individual reporting practice.
''We suggest that reflective testing is an important element of laboratory practice that should be further investigated and examined by others''
The potential value of reflective testing has not previously been examined and may be important, especially with the increasing complexity and number of laboratory tests available. 6 The value of reflective testing to the requesting clinician may be important in three respects: (1) to help exclude a diagnosis, (2) to expedite a diagnosis that is fairly obvious, and perhaps more importantly, (3) to obtain a diagnosis when the original set of results is equivocal. We suggest that reflective testing is an important element of laboratory practice that should be further investigated and examined by others. 
